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Feasibility Study on Technological Prosthetics

Aids for the Partially Sighted

John Page

Durin~ the past few months a feasibility study on aids for

the partially sighted (as a prototype study of the appli

cation of technological prosthetics) has been carried out.

The work nas now been completed and a final draft of a

r~port is almost comp:ete.

S~ope of toe ~easibility Study

~ study by the World Health Organization indicates that

blindness ~nd partial sight is a serious economic and social

burden on a global scale. While for developed countries,

tl"oere ":.5 a Ilblindness system" which represen";s the communi-

ty:s ~esponse to part of the problem, this is not necessari

ly paralleled by a similar recognition of the social and

econOTW':"c bene fi ts to be gained by programmes to rehabilitate

the pa~tially sighted. There are now available technolo~

ic~l p~astneti~s l~losed-circuit television systems -SCTV)

which ~nab~e a lar~e fract10n (probably over 30%) of such

indivi~ual~ tc read and wrIte, in addition to relatively

sor'nistica :~ed)ptical aids which while cheaper are less

effect.ive.
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The feasibility study has been designed to:

(i; show where the existing data on the incidence

of partial sight is adequate for analysis to

determine the size of the problem for developed

countries;

(ii: show whet~er data from trial results of both

CCTV and optical aids can be manipulated to

provide measures of performance, both absolute

and relative;

~iii~ s~ow whether a concentration of t~e available

data in (i.) fwd (ii) car. be used to indicate

s0ecific relations between types and sev~rity

of eye conditions, measurements of remainin~

vision, etc. and the functior.al oerformance of

subjects with oarticular prosthetics.

Resul'·s

Jata ~n ~he incicence of partial sight has been exam

ined f":::r two countries on:y at this stage, t:-Je USA and the

ur. Results are sufficiently promising from the USA (leas

sc for the UK) to provide a good basis for f~rther cross

checlc:;1g \tiith data from other countries, should it be de

cije6 ~o p~oceed to the study proper. It wa3 hoped to in

clude iata from the D.J.R. in the feasibility study, hut it

has not yet been possible to establish the necessary con

t8ctS. Data from Sweden has just come to li?ht which is
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very promising.

~ased on UK and USA statistical information and trial

data from four tria13, including one from the F.R.G., the

following preliminary results have been obtained:

Cl) Size of the problem. About 8 per lOOO of the

populat :'on ,)f a developed country such as the

USA are handicapped to the extent that they can

not read or write with normal opti~al aids (spec

tacles, etc.). Only about 0.6 per 1000 are func

tionally blind, i.e. they have no remaining vision .

.2) Trial data show that about 80% of all partially

sighted individuals could initially read or write

with a well-designed CCTV system, and that this

percentage increases with familiarity with the

equipment. The sustained success rate with opti

cal aids is about 20%.

3) There are no specific limitations in terms of oc

ular pathology for CCTV aids. Tentative thresh

olds in terms of visual acuity measurements for

optical and CCTV aids can be developed, but are

unimportant compared with the func~ional fieeds of

individual subjects .

. 4) The reasons for the high success rates obt~ined

with CC~V relative to optical aids seem to con

3ist of a c0mpl~x of technical and er~onouic fac

tors. ~or instance, while optical aids for near-
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vision can have very high magnification power,

this is at the cost of a critical focal length

and (usually) a small field of view. This com

bination makes the reading process slow and fa

tiguing. CCTV enables the user to adopt a re

laxed posture without the need for a fixed work

ing distance, and the screen size is sufficient,

even at high magnifications, for the user to see

a word in its context. Other important contrib

uting technical factors are: contrast enhance

ment, contrast reversal and variable magnifica

tion.

Socia~ and Health Care Implications

It would ~e unwise to draw conclusions of this nature

on the data so far examined, but there are some indic~tions

that narticular areas would repay study in a full analysis

01' the system as a whole, in its technolo~ical, social,. reg

ularit~ and economic aspects. The present data show prom

ise, for example in providing an approximate breakdown of

the social problem into its educational (children and stu

dents), economic (wage earners) and purely social medicine

(retired pens~vners) aspects. Regulatory definitions of

blindness and partial sight so far examined are such as to

misleaQ policy makers on tne size and nature of the social

and economic problems. There are also indications that the
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organization of low vision care would repay study.

The Next'Steps

To the extent that the future of the project depends

on external funding, the feasibility study will be a valu

able hack-up for fund raising activities, since, on what is

admittedly a small sample, it has demonstrated that there

is a health care problem of considerable magnitude to be

solved, that the data for analysis of the problem exists,

and that technological solutions are effective' and practi

cable.

Should the full study be undertaken, the next steps

are as fa lIoNS:

{l) Examination of basic statistical data to provide

cross-checks from other countries, including par

ticularly the non-market economies.

(2) Inc:usion c~ data on CCTV systems in ~n opera

tional environment (cooperation from several manu

facturers has been obtained and joint activity

with the research department of the American Fed

eration for the Blind and the Swedish Institute

fo~ the Handicapped is envisa~ed).

'.3) An exalrl1.natlon of the operation of hC=iltl1 ::ar~

3ystems in the nartial si".ht/blir.dLo?s:; are; as , in

clurting clinical, social security 8nd re:ulatory

aspects in both market anj non-mark~t economies.
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A prototype ~ost-benefit analysis on the provisior.

of CCTV and optical aids, with a possible exten-

sian into technological prosthetics for th~ func-

tionally bl~nd.

~xamination of jesign parameters 0f technn~ag~cal

:-)erf'0rmance. to provide gul dance or. futur.:· devel-

".~ outline o~.. tbp fe.,sitil i :.y study rep"~rt :'"lOW -;) ...... e



autli~~ of Feasibility Study Report

T. Introd~~tion - Aims of the Study

Tecnnol~gical pros~hetics as 3n area fQr Jys:~ms

ana ..Y3~S; reas')ns for se:ection of visua: i::J;,air-

mer:.t Ci3 ttH:: study area; the ~~echnoloF:;ica. pl..·."spe(~-

tive; aims and limitatioLs c;f' thf' feasihl.li,' study.

I:::. Def':nj~jon of Blir.dness and P:"rtj;~l S.:.ght

The measurement of visual acuity; in~ernatin~al ~nd

national definitions of hlindness and partial si~ht

II:.

ti!)!'ia1 ,jef:niti~ins; othe~ fad,ors in ',he .ie:·;~'\it::on

probler!l.

Statis:::cal DatQ

Size of the severely visually :.mpaired po,··ulu'. ~on;

US statistics; UK statistics ~ tbe rn"!.at·'on .. j' are

to severe ,risuaJ impairmeno;;; concl US} ims as . 1) vrl.lup

of the ~tatist~'~al data.

IV. Prosthe~ics for the Severely ~isually Imphire~

rhe relevant eye conditions ani their tre~tment;

~ptical aids; electronic and electro-opt;~a] aids;

<) t r.era i d5 •
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V. Th~ Effectiveness af Low Vision Aids

Cl~nical trials; analysis of results fr~rn :~e

Kr:eger trial of 917 patients (optical aids), th~

RA:.JDSl,lHT trial of 81 CCTV sUbjects, +Jhe Heia~lberg

tr<al Jf ~i, p;1;-,ients usinP': CGTV, and "i cr:;mp;],:,ative

V~. Di~cu3sion

'l'r-: '.:l.l~:, and oper-ational data requiremi";:nts for' "~!l 0ven-

tu~l cost-bene~it analysis; the imp0rtanee ~r cri-

t;e~-ia :.';J1' defh:inr; the populC:!.tion; vl,'5uai. a~~itJ as

:1 ::;ea5Urt;~ uf functi.onal performance; conelu: .. ons on

sL;e or the severely visually impaired popul::....-:ion;

discussion of ~elative effectiveness 0f ~~ds; d:vel-

opment of thre~hold values; Lhe ove~rid~fig impor-

i~ ~hc,ce 01' p~ostnetics; ey~-co~ji~:on ~pe~ific:;

je,··:lC:--;!'!lent of a matrix r!.~lat;.ng cDjE:ct;i',J-~ V,,:.:"le::.: >

;~:~ ." ,:aJ. '.:nv: ronr.Jent. particularly ~:: :"":: i.at ... or; 'oJ G"~-
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sign questions; future development, and a modular

concept for CCTV systems, the "blindness oy~tem" and

co~t-benefit analysis.


